Description of Organization:
The mission of the 9th and 10th Horse Cavalry Buffalo Soldiers Museum is to educate, preserve and present American History. Focus: Civic education, and American history. This internship will work to develop partnerships with schools and community to support and promote the academic curriculum for history and culture in the social emotional development supporting the whole child.

Responsibilities of Intern:
The intern will work with an existing pilot program on American history to engage students in the learning process to better understand the world around them and their place in it. This project focus is Military history of the Buffalo Soldiers based on US governance law and correlated founding documents Declaration of Independence, US Constitution and Emancipation Proclamation in developing creative teaching for classroom activities. Creating materials for classroom history and civic education activities. Using educational models of child learning and education building materials for fun learning about American history. Key focus area includes: political and symbolic meaning of military service. a) how military service transformed America definition of freedom and equality for these men b) racial equality, social injustice, service to country c) corresponding American history timeline.

Hours per week: 9 to 15 Hours per week
Unpaid: Academic Credits earned

For more Information Contact
Buffalo Soldiers Museum
Jackie Jones-Hook
SoldiersMuseum@aol.com
253-272-4257